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Lick backed
by trustees
by Michael Di Cicco
Staff Writer
PORTLAND — the University of Maine System Board of
Trustees Thursday called
remarks made by UMaine
President Dale Lick concerning
black athletes "inapropriate"
but supported Lick's continued
presidency.
"President Lick received very
candid and direct expressions
from each of us that we thought
that his remarks were inappropriate, that they were uncalled for, and that they put the
university in a very bad
light," said BOT Chairman
Harrison Richardson.
Richard said the question of
whether to fire Lick for his
comments. was never discussed
during the 2 1 2- hour closed
meeting.
The special 1301 meeting was
UMaine
requested
by
Chancellor Robert Woodbury
to discuss remarks Lick had
made during a student senate
meeting.
Lick said at that meeting that
the muscle structure of black
athletes makes them "more

Friends for life
4

suited" for certain positions in
football and basketball.
His comments sparked statewide concern, including calls
from legislatuse leaders for his
resignation.
Following the BOT meeting,
Lick said he felt "very humble"
and as "pleased" with the
board's decision.
"To the people of Maine and
to thost hurt by my comments.
Tam truly sorry,— he said.
Lick maintained that during
his career he had worked toward
the "equal enhancement of allindividuals."
_
"My comments brought all
of • this into question." he
said. "I hope now my genuine
apologies can be accepted by
the people of Maine."
Lick said the research hecitett
during the senate meeting was
not as cOnclusive as he thought.
"There is research," he
said. "The inapropriate nature
of my comments was basically
that the research is unclear in
what it says and whether it
relates tothe matter at hand."
Although Richardson said
•
(see ROT page II)

Auditors suggest
reforms at Cutler
by Doris Rygalski
Staff Writer

segregation of duties at Cutler.
Also, according the„report.
the health center's organiza;
The University of Maine
tional structure is too broad and
_J)epanmentof Internal Audit_ needs to be consolidated.
recentl completed an operaAt the time of the audit, the
tional audit of the Cutler
director of nurses, physicians,
Health Center.
laboratory managers, pharAccording to the auditors,
macists, the business manager.
Clair S. Bradstreet II and JenX-ray technicians, the health
nifer E. Crichton, Cutler cash
education director and the
controls, organizational strucassociate director all reported
ture, and budgeting and
directly to the director.
management information
The report said the apparent
systeMs are some areas that -broad span of-control requires
need. to be improved,
that the director be involved in
No misappropriations were
the daily management decision
discovered, but the auditors
making for each of these areas.
found Cutler was not recording
This reduces the amount of
cash collection on prenumbered
tirne available for polity setting,
receipts, depositing cash to the
long-range planning and patient
Business Office on a daily balk—arc
or- maintaining adequate ,-„L The. Cutler Health budget
records to support cash deposits
was alio targeted in the review.
to the Business Office
d-ihe
The allocation proces-a--The auditors also concluded
(see AUDIT page 4)
that there is an inadequate

Koko the gorilla plays with the pet kitten she asked for in sign language. Mith Phillips, who
taught Koko sign language, spoke,,,,a1 UNlaine Ihursdas night. See stoo on page 6.

Ueberroth buys Eastern Airlines
$464 million deal would give employees major share
NEW YORK (AP) — A group led by former
baseball commissioner Peter V. Ueberroth agreed
Thursday to buy strike-crippled Eastern Airlines,
and a union spokesman said he was Cautiously
optimistic the deal could end the month-old
walkout.
The S464 million agreement would give
employees a 30 percent share in the company in
exchange for wage concessions.
The sale by Eastern's parent, Texas Air Corp.,
is-subject to approval by Eastern creditors and
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. Eastern also must
reach new work agreements with its striking
unions by Monday, under terms of the sale.
_"Under this agreement. Eastern can be back
flying in very short order' said Texas Air Chairman Frank Lorenzo, who has been the target of
bitter personal attacks from union members.

-7,

About 500 striking Machinists jammed a union
hall in Miami. where Eastern is based, cheering
and chanting.'Ikke-me-nut. to the NM game!"
and "Hey, hey! Ho, linflorenzo's got- to go!"
after hearing of the sale.
Eastern had been virtually paralyzed since
March 4 by a Machinists Union strike that has
drawn the support of pilots and flight attendants.
Eastern filed Math 9 for reorganization and protection from creditors in U.S. bankruptcy court
as its cash dried up.
"It's a mammoth challenge.:' said Ueberroth.
"IV convinced that there is a spirit amongst the
pedple. in the,company that I can help bring
together to MO this airline"
The ale includes Eastern's highly profitable
(see EASTERN page 10)
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by Debbie Dun°
Staff Writer
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blue eyes would I
That was the mos

Firefighter found innocent of trespass

ROBERT
CRAYCRAY
BAND

LANCASTER, N.H. (AP) — .A
judge on Thursday found a volunteer
firefighter innocent of criminal
trespass stemming from one of the
26 fires that plagued the Jefferson
area last summer and fall.
Lawrence Coulter Jr., 19, of Jefferson, was acquitted of the misdemeanor charge after 2 five- h011r trial
before Lancaster Distnct Court Judge
Paul Donovan.
The charge stemmed from a fire
Oct. 3 at a vacation home in Dalton,two towns over from Jefferson.
Coulter originally was charged last
raIl With arson, a felony punishable
by up to IS ytars in prison, but the
state January reduced the charge to
criminal trespass, a misdemeanor
that carries a maximum one-year
sentence.
"The evidence available now More

Featuring the Mamphis Horns
and

Ivan Neville
MAINE CENTER'FOR THEARTS
'

University of Maine, Orono
Thursday, April 27, 1989 at 8:00 p.m.
All Seats Reserved: $1850

appropriately fits the charge of
criminal trespass:* Assistant At-.
torney General Andrew Strell said
when the charge was reduced, withcot
elaborating.
Lance lalumiere, charged with setting 14 fires and trying to start two
others, remains in custody awaiting
trial after he was denied bail last
month.
The 26 fires caused an estimated SI
million in damage, escalating from
brush and fields to barns, summer
---homes and year-round homes.
During Coulter's bail hearing, prosecutors alleged that he broke into avacation home and set a fire usingpapers. The flames melted solder on
overhead water piped and the burst,
dousing the fire.
Police had said Coulter not only
was involved in the Dalton fire, but
was a suspect in the others_
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Alaskan officials turn to Coast Guard;
Hazelwood's bond cut to $25,000

(CPS) — The
California State
Angeles' student
she would sue ail
had been fired fa
criticized camp
Rosser.
In what promis
test of I988's la
decision," Joan
,said she would fil
1,0,,rt her job ha

been equaled, . probably, Since
‘'ALDEZ, Alaska (AP) --Angry
•
Hiroshima."
Guard
state officials asked the- Coast
.take The helm of-the cleanup-of-the- —1--frtaielwood spent Wednesday inghl
in jail on New York's Long Island.
nation's worst oil spill, and a New
where he lives, and an extradition was
lbrk judge reduced the SI million bad
pending.
set for the captain of the Exxon
Also Wednesday. two oil cornValdez.
xanies
— Shell and Chevron —
Capt. Joeseph Hazelwood's lawyer
said he would be able to make bail limited gasoline deliveries to
distributors in Western states in what
after a supervising judge cut it to
one officially called the first U.S.,gas
$25,000 from the $1. million bond or
rationing-since the Arab oil embargo
-1600,000 cash set Wednesday by
of 1973. Both companies said the raJudge Kenneth Rohl. An enraged
tionin,g was to present the hoarding
Rohl had said of the spill, "V:e have
of gasoline in the wake ot the spill
a man-made destruction that has not

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS Box OFFICE
Charge by phone 581-1755(Visa/Mastercardi 8:304:30 weekdays. Box 01'
window open I0:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. weekdays.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
• representative of Panamanian
strongman Manuel Noriega offered in
a meeting with Oliver North to
-assassinate the Sandinista leadership
in Nicaragua, according to statements
introduced Thursday at North's trial
Noriega's representative offered the
assassinations in mid-I986 on behalf
ot--7
61-11se Panamanian lead-et
change for a promise" from the U.S.
government "to help clean up
Noriega's image," according to the
' statements read to the jury.
Also to be part of the deal, accor-

-
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Another Sizzling Saturday

ding to the statements,-wasthe lifting
of a ban by the U.S. government on
sales to the Panamanian
defense forces..
After lengthy criminal investigaNoriega Was indicted in the
United States on Feb. 4, 1988, for
alleged involvement in international
drug trafficking.
The information about Noriega
was read to the jury in North's IranContra trial by defense lawyers as part
of an admission of facts to which prosecutors in the case have never agreed.

Solidarity ban in Poland to be lifted
•

Saturday, April 8
-in The Den 9:00 p.m.
MiZat
lieI
I •

* Cash SU-IF-Atli M

11 tiNik
II /

s'Open to all *Ms
Co-Sponsored by TUB and The Den

that concluded Wednesday na broad
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A
Agiernment minister_said Thursday accord.
TCWast
—ii—
eviski saWThe Sejm, or
the seven-year ban on Solidarity
parliment,
would meet Friday to
and
Lech
would be lifted immediately.
Walesi urged supporters toTrat their enact the agreements on trade union
upolitidirvidtotrint-o-artlinFloy—--In:adorns,. -economic reforms and
political changes, including creation
organizing nationwide.
.of the first freely elected legislative
body in the East blot.
"The process of legalization of
Walesa, looking relaxed at a news
Solidarity should be completed betconference after a grueling week of
ween -Apeisl 15 and-April.20." said:- negotiations, outlined the tasks
his inMinister
Sports
Aleksander
dependent trade union faces. But he
wasniewski, a chief negotiator for
warned that the agreement could lead
the communist government in two
to disaster if Poland failed to take admonths of talks with the opposition. vantage of the changes.

-

_
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•
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Stevens: Greeks mulit-have courage to slop hazing
by Debbie Dutton
Staff Writer
".Wy husband and I walked into that
cold sterile room and saw our 6-foot-2,
strapping son lying 9n a stainless steel
table covered with a sheet. We knew his
blue eyes would be closed to usforever
That was the most devasting moment of
our hves."

^

Anti-hazing activist Eileen Stevens
spoke to University of Maine Greeks
Wednesday night about the tragic hazing death of her 20-year-old son Chuck.
Fraternity and sorority members sat in
*silence as Stevens recounted the events
that led to her oldest son's death at
Alfred University in upstate New York
a little more than 10 years ago.
Chuck had decided to pledge the local
fraternity, Clan Alpine, on the day of his
death, she said. That night, in February
of 1978, Clan Alpine's "hell week" was
to begin.
Chuck's roommate was a member of
Clan Alpine and told Stevens what hap-

pened the night Chuck died and two
others were hospitalized in critical condition. He told her, "It's a tradition, I
did it myself."
The pledges were told to remain in
their rooms until the faternity brothers
came to get them, she said. Because of
the element of surprise, when the
members came to get Chuck, he
neglected to take a coat. This error
would later be one of the factors in his
death.
The pledges were loaded by threes into the trunks of cars, she said. Each
pledge was told they had to consume a
six pack of bea a pintof jack Daniels
—bY the time they iritre
and a fiftb_cifirTne
released.
The cars were driven around for about
30 minutes and finally went to the
fraternity.
When the pledges were taken out of
the trunk, most of them were vomiting.
They were taken upstairs and put to
bed to sleep it off. Stevens said Chuck's
roommate said he continued partying
may have eventually passed out himself.

He was awakened by the sounds of . tioning their hazing policies. She began
panic. Two pledges had stopped
to press legislators to create anti-hazing
breathing and Chuck had turned blue.
state laws.
The two other pledges survived, but
After several set-backs, she helped to
Chuck was already dead by the time help
get the state of New York to pass laws
arrived.
making hazing illegal. She was also acStevens and her husband were, tive in pushing Maine legislators to take
telephoned in the middle of the night
action in creating anti-hazing laws.
and told of their son's death. They left •
She has been influential elsewhere as
immediately from their Long Island
well. There are now 32 states that have
home and flew to the university.
made hazing illegal. All national fraterWhen they arrived at the hospital, the
nities and sororities now have strict
pathologist told them Chuck had died
policies against hazing.
of acute alcohol poisoning and exposure_
Stevens said she is not anti-Greek, onHis lungs had filled with fluids beyond
ly anti-hazing.
their- capacity and he literally &limited:
_ "Greeks stand for honor, trust, leaderThe pathologist told het "Ht-drattk— ship, brotherhood and sisterhood,"
a grotesque mixture of alcohol in an inshe said. "Hazing contradicts what you
credible amount."
stand for."
The
university
disassociated
themselves from the fraternity but took
Stevens said her main —Mason for
no disciplinary action. Stevens wasn't
speaking out against hazingand her efsatisfied..
forts to stop it are beeausa--.--11 don't
She formed C.H.U.C.K.(the Commitwant your parents and family to go
tee to Halt Useless College Killings). She
through what we did."
started a letter writing campaign to
"The courage (to stop hazing) is in this
universities asking for help and quesroom tonight."

Former publisher files lawsuit against CSU
(CPS) — The former publisher of
California State University — Los
Angeles' student paper ,said March 24
she would sue the school', claiming she
had been fired for running stories that
criticized campus President James
Rosser_
In what promises to be the first court
test of I988's landmark "Hazelwood
. decision," Joan Zyda, fired last April,
,said she would file suit for damages and
tOt .ber job back.

The school fired Zyda after months of
squabbling, set off by a 1987 awardwinning story in The University Times
of the death of a CSULA student in a
campus buildiig wrecked by an
cart houmiakThe dead student's parents, using facts
from the University Times' story, filed
a $5 million wrongful death suit against
the school, claiming the administration
was negligent in not quake-proofing the
building.

"Pressure on Zyda increased V4 ith the
But CSCLA spokeswoman Ruth
lawsuit. They (the administration) accusGoldway said at the time of the firing
ed her of 'negative journalism', of that administrators were upset that the
everything but what was really on their
paper was losing money and dissatisfied
minds," said Barry Fisher, Zyda's
with Zyda's performance.
lawyer.—
—"When I suggested that the universiAdministrators also objected to
ty buy ads (to support both the paper
"editorials and cartoons criticizing
and the mission of the university),
CSULA President James Rosser and his
Rosser declined unless he was given ceraides for impending the free flow of intain controls over the paper's conformation," Zyda conjectured.
tent," Zyda said.
•

•
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Residents of West Campus:
Your Area Board Presents...

ttc Secomb Amqual

West Campus Semi-Fonmal
With Music By TL INSPECTORS

restaurant

runch
Our Brunch Menu
features

Saturday April 8
8:30 - 12:30
$3 Single

•Frt.sh:5:mit
•Omelettes
•Homemade Pastries
•Eggs Benedict
•Raspberry Cream
French Toast,
•'David's Special'

$5 Couple

shuttle bus provided to the

BANGOR I3ALLROOM
$ DOW Prizes $
Professional
Photographer
April 3 7 at Wells Commons
Sponsored by West Campus Area Board
WC:34CP"

•

along.with pasta and
-santiwtch deCtiOfiS

Join USfor Brunch
day 9-ant--3 pm
28ati Street •Orono, Maine
866-4200
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ered at Connecticut colleges
((PS) — In what may be the most
sweeping attempt to restrict student.,
drinking in the United States, a Connecticut state legislator has introduced a bill
which, if passed, would ban alcohol
from State colleges.
State Rep. Edith Prague says her bill
prohibiting the sale, distribution and
consumption of booze on Connecticut's
public campuses is warranted by the rise
in alcohol. abuse among students.
"Alcohol abuse by the youth of today
is a major problem that cannot be ignored," Prague said.
Numerous surveys from around the
__country confirm her vie-. The last week
of January, for instance, the Association
of Junior Leagues reported that "heavy"
drinking is increasing among college
women in particular.
Prague contends it's because college
life revolves too much around drinking.
while academics and self-enrichment
have taken a back seat. "Learning to _
drink is not part of the curriculum."
Prague also argues that much of the
crime committed on campuses is
alcohol-related, and that school policies
may encourage students to drink even
though most are younger than 21, Connecticut's Legal drinking age.

A University of Connecticut committee already has begun studying ways to
decrease student drinking, and may prohibk it even if Prague's bill is not passed. Existing university policies allow
students Over the age_ of 21 tCt- drink in
their dorm rooms.

'Learning to driNk'n ito not
part of the curriCuhrn!
— State Rep. Edith Frague

UConn officials started reviewing
campus drinking policies last spring,
when student celebrations of the school's
National Invitational Tournament
basketball victory were maned by several
-incidents of vandalism.
. Students, however, dislike the prospect
• offurther restrictions. "Legislating a dry.
campus is unnecessary, said UConn
student government _president Ross
Garber.
"I've gotten some feedback from
students who feel UConn should comp-

ly with the state law, but shouldn't
restrict the activities of adults."
"I think that kids that want to drink
would still get their alcohol from off
campus," added lamed Amfpacher,
the editor-in-chief of the campus
newspaper.

Princeton universities and Cornell College in Iowa took steps to restrict campus drinking:
The Junior Leagues started a threeyear alcohol awareness program aimed
at college women called "Woman to
Woman: The Campus Generation."
Alcohol' contributes to many "life
damaging" problems for college women,
including date rape and drug abuse. said
Cary
Junior -League spokeswoman.
..

Connecticut, of course is not alone in
its efforts to'curb student drinking.
.
A few others are toying with the idea
.of.total prohibitions, too-At-Michigan CUIIIS. •
*TEW the trend ap
State University, adMinistrators last,
toward limiting alcohol use on
moving
month conceded publicly they had conat least one school has
campuses,
sidered an Outright drinking ban, but
loosened its drinking rules a little.
opted instead to try to enforce existing
Officials at Washington's Linn Benton
_ •
policies more stringently.
College agreed irtOctober
Community
"The emphasis here is nOrto dry up
use of alcohol on the
limited
allow
the
to
the campus, literally, but it's to reduce
campus.
dry
previously
the use and misuse of alcohol," said
Organizations wishing to serve alcohol
MSU vice president for student affairs
at campus functions must provide food
James Studer.
get permission from the school at
and
. In Louisiana. the Hammond City
45 days prior to the event.
least
Council passed an anti-loitering oris a restrictive policy," said
"This"
dinance last fall to discourage
President Tom Gonzales..
-Benton
Linn
Southeastern Louisiana students from
that advocates an open
policy
not
a
"It's
hanging around outside after local bars
to-be-primarily used
alcohol.
Ws
uselot
and taverns dose.
with restrictive
atmosphere,
social
in
_a
- Also last fall, the universities of
be interpreted
should
not
It
conditions:
and Washington. Indiana,.
-Pensylvai and
that there will be a student. pub."

*Audit

J continued

monies generated hy the student life fee.
dent Life Fee income.
according to the audit report, failed to
The report indicated that "a flexible
take into account the increase in the--- ---budget MOM needs to be implemented
volume of students who could receive
to keep pace with nsing health care costs
health services.
and increased demand for services."
It recommended that the campus
The use of computers for admanagement and the Student Life Fee
ministrative and reporting purposes were
Advisory Committee reassess the Stu. ,aiso obeenied as insufficient by the

The Daily Maine Campus
urges you to--support.

14aiNe Pay 499
Service Projects.

Barbecue.
Wake-up Parade

Caren

Jill-tiltill-tub JO j11.11.1t4
Come to the English Department's
open meeting on its

4

Meetings evaty Wednesday at 5pm
at Crossland Hall

from page 11

auditors.
and an area in Student Services was due
to be reviewed, the audit department felt
They said the health center computer
system lacks such capabilities as access
is was "prudent to take a look" 21. rinfer
to the current mainframe information to
Stanchfield explained.
serifs that the students who come to
- The weaknesses described in the audit
Cutler are eligible to receive free bask
were followed by:. recommendations for
health services, and and automated paimprovement.
tient tracking system from which reports
According to Stanchfield, Whitehill
on services provided can be generated for
and Dr. Michael E. Sargent, the Cutler
'management review.
Health staff and the audit department
According to the audit report, the
were satisfied with the results. „
review was begun in summer of last year
"I feel good about the audit," said
to "provide assistance to the (health)
Whitehill. "It's designed to protect
center through evaluating the internal
(Cutler) employees...(and) will help to
control techniques that are utilized in the
improve business matters."
center's operations."
She added that, for the most part, the
Lawrence Stanchfield, director of Inrecorrunended changes have.alteadylxen ternal Audit, said his department
accomplished.
--Senerally reviews one particular area of
"The 40 vaiggestions that weie made
to be done right away We'Ve- an-taffy
1St University at a time.
"There simply is not enough people
done," said Whitehill.
on our staff to audit the whole universiStanchfield also said he was impress•
ty," he explained.
the response he has received from
The audit had nothing to do with the
John Halstead, vice president of Student
staff problems earlier in the school year
Services, Dwight Rideout.-dean of Stuthat led to the resignation of seven
dent Services, and. the Cutler staff.
nurses and Cutler Health Director
The audit committee, be said, will be
Roberta Berrien, Stanchfield said.
making follow-up calls in 60 to 90 days
He added that the audit began before -to obserse the results.
till the Cutler problems surfaced and the
"%e're trying to keep in touch and we
, _ -ort_the-businessaspect.of-_-- --exPect to.set.Progress;:":•-te..said...
Cutler not the health care aspect.'
The review was the second audit done
"The,university does audits all over
on Cutler.
campus," said Ency A. Whitehill,
The first was done in 1983.
Cutler Heahh Business Manager. "It just
happened to be oUr turn.
'Because a new director had been hired

00zeball

Writing-Concentrations
Creative
Expository
Technical
April fl at 4:00`pr.m. in the
writing center, 402 Neville Hall.
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PS12-top Of the. charts!
For a limited time, you have Your choice of three IBM Personal System/2'
models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. S(N-stop in and see us today!
PS/2 Model 30 286

1•

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
processor. one 3.5" diskette drive.
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsoft- Windows
286. Word and hDC Windows
Express'TM. Software is loaded
and ready to go!

lOur
Price*

List
Price

$4 437.: $2,399

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb
memory. an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 15" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive.
IBM Mouse. IBM Micro Channel
Architecture'v. 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows 286.
Word. Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded and
ready to go!

J.

J.17. $2,799

_

PS/2 Model 70 386
includes 2 Mb
ineiilory, an:110386416 MHz)
processor. one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb). 60 Mb fixed disk drive.
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel
Architecture. 8513 Color Displar
DOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows 386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded
anetready to go!
•

_

,912

•

'This offer is limited to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM PS 2 Model 8530-E21. 85507031 or 8570-E61 on
your school
or before June 30. 1989 Prices quoted do not include'sales tax. handling and or processing charges. Check with
• regarding these charges Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice
4-4
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Mitzi Phillips: The woman who taught Koko to 'speak'
by Steve Wham)
Staff Writer
Imagine having the. opportunity to
communicate with a famous person
from .a foreign country. Probably the
first and most obvious hurdle that would
have to be overcome is the language
barrier.
Mitzi Phillips had this opportunity
seven years ago, and today she continues
to bridge the communications gap.
Phillips' communications task is more
difficult than most because the person
she is .speaking with is a 300-pound
gorilla named Koko.
"Koko uses signs dravsn from
American Sign Language (to communicate)," Phillips told a Bennett
Hall audience last night. .
"Many people misunderstand this
language," she said. "They think it's
some kind of manual translation, code
or pantomime,"
Phillips explained that in.ASL, verbs
have no past or present tense. Rather, a
time indicator is placed at the beginning or end of a sentence to show its tense.
"ASL also utilizes facial exprescionc," she said. 'Tor, instance, Koko
will move her eyebrows upward when

photo h• firtan

amphell

Mitzi Phillips.. who,taught sign language to Koko the gorilla, speaks to an
audience at UMahie Tharsdm. She said Koko knows more than 1,000 signs.
responding to a yes-or-no-question and
downward when answering a 'wh' question like who, what, where or when."
Koko, considered to be the most
famous gorilla in the world, has learned_ ovitt.1000 signs since 1972_ Phillips
said. She also has a large active

vocabulary, which includes signs recorded by two separate individuals which are
also used on at least half of the days of
a given month.
Phillips said her duties at the Foundation -include keeping-n-log of-Koico's
movements, activities and meals.

"Because of her lesel of intelligence,
Koko tends to get bored easily," she
Said. "It's not always easy to keep a
mischievotin 300-pound gorilla from being. bored.
Koko can .answer. specific questions
and can .communicate .her feelings
through sign language, Phillips said.
—She also uses her vocabulary to
swear, he and joke,".she said. "She
really has a wonderful sense of
humor."
While many people may "refuse to
---Wriiitns are
believe that animalsb'rai4rc
capable of language," Phillips stands
firmly behind research done with Koko.
Koko,she said, is capable of inventing
signs to name or describe an .object
which she has not previously
encountered.
"She will take two or more known
signs that describe an object and combine them," Phillips said. For instance, when-Koko is shown a ring, she
identifies it using two signs that she
knows — "finger" and."bracelet."
"Very interesting research is coming
out of (working with gorillas)."
Phillips said. One hope is that this type
of salad' "will. be useful in teaching
autistic children or people With brain.
damage."

Congress considers _restricting ads on children's TV
WASHINGTON(AP)— The amount
of TV commercials' aimed at children
has—increased dramatically since the
Reagan administration lifted regulations
on such advertising—C-ongress-acas fold
Thursday at a hearing on :a bill that
would reimpose restrictions on kids' TV'
programs.
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., said
the three major television networks had
steadily increased the number of minutes
advertiviefrinvhildrert4T-T_shows from below the 9.5-minute minute
limit established by the Federal Communications Commission in 1974 to as
much as 11 minutes per hour Thursday.
"Prior to 1984 when the commission

enforced commercial guidelines all these
networks were either at or below the 9.5
minutes per hour limit." Markey said.
"flowever, in the five short years since
the commission deregulation order, commercial time has been on the rise with
stations at two of the networks now of
feting as many as 11 minutes per hour
of commercial matter."
Markey said the government, must
stein the.!tndlcss_ streams"of TV corn-

Commerce telecomminucations and
finance subcommittee.
. DeWitt Helm said the bill before the
House and a companion measure before
the Senate were unconstitutional. and
may not actually achieve the goal of improsing the quality and quantity of
children's programming.
Helm said less advertising ma lead to
worse programs for kids and that "protram prodixert must twoLtite

broadcasters_ are not regulating
themselves. But the president of the Association
of National Advertisers disagreed at a
hearing before the House Energy and

entertainment needs of the audience
with the financial requirements of good
programming."
Rep. Jim Slattery, D-Kan., a cosponsor-of the bill, lashed out at the
broadcasting representatives at a hear-

The Committetu
- for Student Publications

ing and told them. that "about 80 percent of network programming is unmitigated crap and you ought to be
:ashamed of yourselves."
-He challenged them tiTniine-isingle
children's TV program thes could be
proud of, saying they were "miserably
failing" at what he said was an obligation to provide quality children's TV
shows.
He said the bill that is being con10i minutes of advertisingpa hour on,
weekends and 12 Minutes per hour on
weekday's for kid's shows, was "just piddling on the margins" and will not affect responsible broadcasters "one
iota."
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is now accepting applications for the following positions.

'Editor, Doily Maine Campus
•Business Manager, Daily Moine Campus
•Editor, PRISM
•Business Manager, PRISM
•Editor, Maine Review
Application forms Ore available from the Dept. of Journalism &
Broadcasting; 101-tarcl-liall Applicaltiondeoclline is
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Initials for the University with the best hockey team in the coun
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Initials for the department which offers the best service for comput
on campus(11 Shibles Hall,Instructional Systems'Center.)

ACROSS
winners
Initials for the computer company which has had three Nobel
2.
in the last three years.
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Initials for the best student and faculty program offering
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computers and service at.a great price -(1BM Campus Technolo
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The Daily Mai

Editorial
The humiliation
of Hazelwood
\
n recent years the general public has been bombarded by campaigns which strongly urge against drinking and ,4•ivini.
' Now after a while they begin to either become the
same old song and dance. Or they are so offensive the
message is lost through their valiant attelipt to use the
shock factor to the fullest potential
Many have seen people, strangers and friends, forced
to the courtroom to pay $350, lose their driver's license
and most of all face the humiliation of having their
name published in the local newspaper.
One name that has been a major focus recently is
Captain Joseph Hazelwood.
.
The same guy who may'. be the top man in Alaska to •
be this year's candidate for the 20-year plan in an air
conditioned igloo.
•
How can a chronic like him get by in such an important job -for sp long with Exxon.
When the Exxon supertanker struck the reef in
Alaska's Prince William Sound will not only ruin
Hazelwood's 'career' but he also needs to get SI million
bail posted if he wishes to get out of jail.
New York State Supreme Court Judge Kenneth IS
Rohl said Hazelwood was responsible for the "manmade destruction tha; has not been equaled since Hiroshima."
The judge also said he thought maybe_ Hazelwood
would "take his own life.'!
I don't know about that but the defendant was armed
with not only one but three attorneys when he left
the Long Island courtroom Wednesday.
He has changed his appearance with a shased
moustache and leather jacket maybe because he knows
ahead is a legal _battle that could put him in a set-NM/1Uf0001 for a very long time
Occasionally a drunk person makes a had judgment
and drives his car. That's not right but Hazelwood
overstepped his bounds and should be punished to the
fillies( extent of the law
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To the editor:

WASP

China-Indonesia relations
rekindled, but precarious...
On a humid September night
24 years ago, assassination
squads sped through the streets
Of the Indonesian capital. of
Jakarta.
Their targets were generals of
the Indonesian army's high
command.
At the generals' homes, the
attackers used various ruses to
take the commanders captive.
Pretending to be messengers
from President Sukarno, they
sometimes told the generals
they were summoned to a crisis
meeting at the presidential
palace. In some cases, generals
were suspicious, resisted, and
there were firefights. At the
home of the top army commander, General Nasution, his
small daughter was killed in the
shooting. Nasution himself,
though wounded, escaped by
flinging himself oser a wall.
The generals who were captured were taken to Halim air
force base, just outside Jakarta, and there brutally murdered.
The assassins were members
of the Indonesian Communist
Party (PKI), and by wiping out
the army's high command, the
P1(1 had launched the first step
in a coup designed to bring it to
power.
The P1(1 was particularly
close to Communist China. So
were
—W./ ofriaiti in the Indonesian air force. Air force officers
were in a position to facilitate
traffic between Indonesia and
China, and the flow of weapons.
from China to Indonesia. Travel
to Beijing by officials of the
PKI was frequent.
While the air force, and the
navy, leaned toward the left, the
army was more traditional,
more skeptical, and an obstacle
to the ambitions of the lndone-

:tied Indonesia away from its
leftward -course.
So it is that relations between
Indonesia and China have until now remained frigid. The Indonesian army men who lott
theik fornm2ruling generals in
the coup attempt, and who
rebuilt the country afterwards.
suspect China of complicity in
the affair — a charge which
China denies.
But with old antagonisms
fading, and alliances all over
sian Communist Party and its
Asia being transformed, these
Chinese ally. Hence the
two huge Asian countries have
targeting of the army's
at last agreed to restore ties.
commanders.
President Suharto met Chinese
In the aftermath of the coup
foreign minister Qian Qichen in
attempt, Indonesia was plungTokyo at the funeral of
ed into dangerous chaos. The
Emperor Hirohito and the two
army regrouped under new
agreed to start talks on the
leadership, thrusting forward a
reestablishment of relations.
general named Suharto — the
The price for Indonesian
same Suharto who ultimakely, recognition of China is a
became preadent of the guarantee from the Chinese not
country.
•
to meddle in Indonesia's affairs,
After waiting initially for
and to forbid political acuity
President Sukarno to order a
in China by Indonesian corncrackdown against the Communists in exile there.
munists (an order which never
It is a decision based on
came), the army moved to expragmatism.
tract angry vengeance. The
Since 1985 there has been incommunists were vanquished.
formal trade between the two
Some leaders were killed.
countries amounting to more
Some went into hiding.
than two billion dollars.
Others sought refuge in China
But the army svill be watching
and remain there today.
the development of SinoMany thousands who had
Indonesian ties very carefully.
supported lbc_PKI were butChinese requests to open conchered by the limy and by at'- sulates in certain provincial
tagonistic villagers. Particular
cities will be discouraged. Tics
targets were Indonesia's minoribetween Chinese mainlanders
ty Chinese citizens — partly
and Chinese residents in Inbecause of public anger against
donesia
will be under
China, and partly because the
surveillance.
savvy Chinese dominated much
Indonesians in authority have
of Indonesia's commerce.
long and bitter memories of the
Sukarno was ousted, the arevents of 1965 and of their
my took political control, broke
perception of China's role in
rekations with China, and wrenthem.
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Response
A free choice
To the editor
Obviously Mr. Kopp, you entirely missed the parallelism of
>Ir. Forbes' letter and the articleon homophobia on March
23. And the fact that Mr. Forbes
is not advocating the use of
drugs, particularly crack and
heroin (not even psychedelics)
as you mentioned. He is merely supporting the right of -free
choice with ones own mind. If
you cannot accept thix: I hope
you don't drink — as alcohol is
the largest drug problem in this
s9ciety

And in response to the
author of "How the World of
Drugs is a Sad Place": are you
nuts? If you continued using
psychedelics after all of these
incidents then it is obvious that
you had mental problems, not
drug problems. Psychedelics only kill people who kill
themselves, unlike other drugs.
Let me plead with you, don't
do drugs, you give them an
undeservedly bad name.
Joseph Sampson
York Hall

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letten to the editor and commentaries from.
membersof the university community. Letters should be 300 wards or less, and com---•
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
--a name, address, and•telephone number.
Although the newspapee welcomes
anonymous letters, it will BM print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the name has been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

Union Board is effective grou
To the editor:
There have been many opinions expressed recently about
how the university spends its
money. This, of course, is
understandable because we all
-have our points of
Steve Pappas, of Mr Daily
Maine Campus staff, was the
most recent to express his opinions on university expenditures. Among other things, he

shared several Opinions about attendance of over 35,000. The
TUB allocation, by the way, was
the comprehensive fee and
made specific reference to The about $4.15 per semester fo the
Union Board (TUB), and their $100 comprehensive fee assessprogramming budget. Steve ap- ed. Programs such as these
parently feels TUB had no right speak for themselves: The Boyi,
to ask for additional budgeting Cornerstone, Emo Philips, Tom
"for*Wit-termed a "shod=—MACS (cUttent otollegeenter- fall" in attendance at TUB tainer Of the year), Ronnie
events.
Romm, Randy Levin, New
I feel it necessary to react. Man, David Binder, Tom
Last year, TUB sponsored nearAcusti, and Susan Oliver Band.
ly 100 programs involving total Survey results show almost

universal satisfaction with the
programs.
Personally I am very proud
of TUB and take satisfaction in
my association with this hardworking, effective organization.

David M. Rand
Director of Memorial Union
and Associate Dean
of Student Activities

Sodomy
illegal
To the editor:
Drugs/drug use. Homosexuality/sodomy.
Is there some kind of connection? Let's consider sodomy, for
instance. Sodomy, if anyone has
not heard, is quite ILLEGAL in
the United states of—
Amenca.
If you doubt me, please feel
free to refer to the case of
BOWERS vs. HARDWICK
decided June 30, 1986 by the
U.S. Supreme Court, which
condemned consensual sodomy.
Is it that Brian McNaught
and the wealth of his supporters
are ignorant to this fact? They
must be, otherwise they would
be -willing criminidt!--FrOinoSexual sex is illegal, and so are
drugs, so what makes it o.k. for
Brian McNaught to advocate
such illegal acts, and why is he
being cheered on? Why are
homosexuals in our society begging on their knees for acceptance, yet when someone such
as Kent Forbes tries to advocate
open mindedness and personal
choice (does this sound
familiar?) he is chastised.
A.P. Bruno

Counting down to Maine Day
lb the editor:

• le • ••••

Fos, Lot* Sattparo kat+

With only 12 days left till
Maine Day, now is the time to
start thinking about how you
will get involved. Will it be the
Wake Up Parade starting at 6 in
the morning, or the Maine Day
Breakfast with hot blueberry
pancakes in Wells Commons.
Or will you be participating
in service projects that will be
cleaning the campus and local
community. Service projects

will be held in two sessions: 8
a.m. and 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
After putting in a hard mornings work come down to the
steam plant parking lot and join
the faculty and administration
while they serve you at the traditional Maine Day Barbeque.
Filling the sports end of
Maine Day from 1 p.m. - 5:30
p.m. will be oozeball.
Oozeball is volleyball played
in eight inches of 'good clean'
mud. It is a lot of fun for par-

Late . company Dr
To the editor:
I would like to take a few
minutes to explain the new
campus-wide escort service, run
by Residents on Campus
(ROC), designed to be used by
students walking across campus
at night.
This service was started in
response to a rising need for
campus safety, and by a desire
for students to do something
about it. Everything is done by
students and it is done for the
students. It is in operation Sunday through Thursday, 8:00
p.m. to 100 a.m., and it started
February 19.
There are six pairs of escorts
'on duty' each night, one for
each complex, and one covering
the fraternities. The- pairs are
male/female
or
either
female/female. This it torirdttct
both the caller and the escort

themselves.
To the editor:
The pairs have beepers to
quickly respond to the calls,
Recently in the Campus, I
which will take an average of
read an editorial titled:
ten minutes or less. The escorts
"Drugs Don't Make You
are volunteers, which means
Crazy" It was written in
that they are doing this because
response to two pieces subthey want to help students, so
mitted by Kent Forbes and
please don't feel that you are
Kopp. I would just
James
putting them out by calling our
like to empress my reaction to
service.
the newest addition, by
I would like you to pass on
Anonymous.
this information, because in ad• First of all, I think that if
dition to always being able to
Anonymous
can "do well in
use volunteers, we have to let
school,
hold
a decent job,"
people know that we are here
and not "lie, cheat or steal"
for them, that it isn't inconvewhile being involved with
niencing anyone, and above
hallucinogenics and other
that it isn't silly or foolish tO
—
"—drugs...
Hey, good for you.
quest an escort..
However, other people are
That's what we are here for.
not so lucky.
1, like Mr. Kopp, have also
witnessed horrifying drug
Shed L. Badger
scenes. I have been the vicLate Nite Company
tim of a drug-motivated
Escort Service

ticipating students and it is also
a fund raiser for Operation Liftoff and the AIDS Project.
Operation Liftoff is a wish
fulfillment foundation for
children with life threatening illness. The AIDS project is dealing with one of society's most
serious epidemics and helping
patients and families cope with
this life threatening illness.
A slight change has been
made in the dates and process
in the oozeball schedule. The

hidden
crime and I sincerely believe
that substances are a large
problem in our society. If
Anonymous cared to notice
the amount of alcohol
related disasters, and other
drug associated problems, I
do not think the "Drugs
Don't Make You Crary" letter would ever have been
written.
Finally, .1 congratulate
Anonymous for being successful at hiding his/her drug
use, but not on his/her
cavalier speech.
For your information, Mr.
Ko_pp is from New York City
and so am I. So next time
you want to quote some
statistics and make blanket
statements ... Why don't you
go to the source?
Claire McKinney

first sixteen teams will be accepted and will play in the mud
on Maine Day. There will be
one round of dry-court
playoffs, the rest of the games
will be played ui the mud. If you
are going to participate in the
tournament, applications can
be picked up in Student Activities or your closest intramural rep.
Bring your completed application and your $12 registration fee to Student Activities as
soon as possible.
Since oozeball is a charity
event even those not getting
muddy can kip our cause. Your
group or organization can make
a donation by submitting it to
either Crossland Hall, care of
ooieball, or Student Activities
in the Alpha Phi Omega or Circle K mailbox care of oozeball.
Your donation is warmly
welcome. To wrap up this busy
day there will (hopefully) be a
serious jam session in Memorial
Gym by a secret band to be
named at a later date ito _stay _
tuned.(We hope it is John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown
Band but who knows'what Bud
is up to!) See you lb the mud.
Eric 'Pooh' Redard
Alpha Phi Omega
Interested in writing
a guest column?
Contact the
Daily
Maine Campus.
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Northeast shuttle, but Ueberroth will
follow through on an earlier agreement
'to sell the service to developer Donald
Trump for $365 million.
Ueberroth, who stepped down as
baseball commissioner Saturday, was
vice president of rans International
Airlines for.Lwia_Otkri _and founded a
travel 'agency in Southern California in .
1963. First Travel Corp. eventually grew
into the second-largest agency in North
America.
He was organizer of the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics, which turned a profit of $230 million and put him on the
cover of Time Magazine as Man of the
Year. As baseball commissioner, he turned the game from a S67
loser to one that made S100 million last
year.
Frank Ortis, '.ice president of
Machinists Local 702 and Miami strike
coordinator, said it was impossibk to tell
whether unions would fare better "until
we get into dealings with Commissioner
Ueberroth'
"However, we're willing to give it a
shoe,' he said.
The Air Line Pilots Association issued
a statement saying that the union was encouraged but that strike issues had yet
to be resolved.
Nonetheless, what we have heard so
&leaves us-cautionsly optimistic; said
John .,Basis, chairman of the 3,600
member union.
Lorenzo will remain in charge of
' Eastern until the deal is approved, but
Vcberroth sil help formlatc the
reorganization plan.
Texas Air would get S200 million cash,
Eastern notes worth about $185 million,
plus Eastern assets valued at about S79
million, including Eastern's Nev. YorkMontreal routes plus eight landing slots
and one gate at New York's LaGuardia
Airport.
Under the deal, Ueberroth and
Thomas Talbot, arother former airline
executive from Califorrua, would own 30
percent of the
Eastern's unions would get another 10
percent in exchange for wage and work rule concessions. Shares for the remaining 40 percent will be sold to investors
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Lick had,not been reprimanded by the
board,. he said, "We think he got the
message. We don't expect him to do
anything like this again."
During the meeting, board members
BY CARRY TRUDEAU
voted to establish a commision "on
pluralism" to "present the status of and
recommend
true steps forward in issues
,ur5 AMAZING'
-'17f pluralism and cultural appreciation'
wr5flAtfiera
AMR
4^4, 5TaL
for all people in the life of the UMaine
AeOve
al75 ME
-480(fr
System."
5T 7M
AMY'
Richardson said he hoped to have
AMP At
membership on the committee 41
PAIRPRIIMR7
April 14 and a preliminary report from
the comniission by May.
•
"We wantan external group of peo40-100k-at what we are doing and tell
can do better," he snitRichardson, who described the
Meeting as a "searching discussion,"
- said,"I feel we're back on course and I
hope well learn from this experience."
--1- -I-
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Agents Walters, Bloom case goes to jury
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal jury
Thursday began deliberating the case of
sports agents Norby Walters and Lloyd
Bloom, charged with signing dozens of
'
.---Cbtlege athletes to improper contracts
and then threatening them if they tried
to back out.
U. S. District Judge George Marovich
turned the case over to jumri after more
than an hour of instructions and nearly
five weeks of testimony.
Included in those instrucutions was a
warning to the 12-member panel to conder "With caution and great twre the

testimony of admitted mobster Michael
Franzese.
The government contends Walters and
Bloom used the reputation of Franzese,
who said he was captain in organized
crime's Columbo family, to keep clients
in both the music and sports businesses
from reneging on some contracts ot.
refusing to extend others.
Walters, 58, and Bloom, 29, are charged with multiple counts of racketeering,
mail fraud and conspiracy to commit
fraud and racketeering.
If convicted, they could face prison
terms of more than 20 years and7-
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thousands of dollars in fines.
vice and reimburse portions of their
The government charged the New scholarships to their universities.
York-based sports agents signed more
The six universities named in the inthan 40 college athletes to professional dictment include national championrepresentation contracts while they still Notre Dame, Temple, and Big. Ten
had eligibility remaining, then conceal- powers Michigan, MichivinStatte,Towa
ed the agreements by post-dating them. and Purdue.
The practice violates NcAA rules.
In an animated and theatrical closing
and the government, in a novel applicastatement to jurors Wednesday, defense
tion of federal racketeering laws, is arguattorney Dan Webb, representing Bloom,
ing the agreements defrauded the universuggested the real villains were the
sities of their right to control the scholar-- athletes, who signed the contracts, and
ships given to the athletes involved.
the schools themselves, which often
NFL players Ronnie Harmon of Buftwisted the rules in order to keep players
fat°, Patil Palmer of Kansas City and----etigible.
Mark Ingram of the New York Giants
U. S. Attorney Anton Valukas,
were some Of the athletes who testified
deliberate and stern as he addressed the
at the trial. They were among 43 players
jury, acknowledged the athletes had parwho signed with Walters and Bloom and
ticipated in the scheme. But he said they
avoided prosecution with pretrial
were unsophisticated victims who were
agreements to perform community serapproached by the smooth-talking
agents

11111aine soccer coach Jim Dyer (top middlel watches from the bench during the
fall season. This ',edited the UMaine soccer team hosts its 11th annual indoor
soccer tournament in the field home. Iins are welcome.

Bears to host indoor
soccer tournament
,
[he University of Maine will hold
Its 11th annual Indoor Soccer Tournament on Saturday.
Two UMaine teams made up of
current varsity players will play
against the Maine Alumni team, the
University of Moncton and Thomas
College in a round -robin tournament.
UMaines all-time leading scorer
and 1988 captain Ben Spike, All-New
England goalkeeper Jeff Spring, the
1987 captain Scott Atherley and two
players from the 1988 North Atlantic
Conferencechampionship teanr,-Eted
Franzoni and Brett MacDonald will play for the Maine Alumni team.
Competition will begin at 11:30
a.m in the Memorial Field House
Following the round
fourth and fifth place teams will play
•

at 5 p.m. and the third and foi.rth
place teams will play at 5:30 p.m. The
first place team will get a bye and 'vitt
play the winner of the 5 p.m. game.
The championship game will be
played at 6:30 p.m.
Last weekend the UMaine te.,m
the
fourth - in
finished
UConn/Metropolitan Life Indcor
Soccer Classic with a 7-1-1 recorc.
Dyer said the LIConn tourney is the
"nation's oldest, largest and them( st
prestigious college iodoor tournament."
U Maine finished fourth after tieing
Sacred Heart, 0-0. But Sacred Heart
was awarded the victory by.winning
the penalty kick shootout. .
Long Island University-finished
first in the tournament while the host
Huskies were second.

ma State championships for junior colleges during Lori's second year. She was
California. The place where softball named pitcher to the All-State Tournaseason starts on time and fields are rarely ment team with an ERA of 0.88.
The time came for .both sisters to
plagued with mud, due to-melting snow
move on. They Made a joint decision to
and ice. But, the sister duo of Cindy and Lon come to UMaine because head coach
Methot left behind the warmth of Janet Anderson promised both of
California for the unpredictability of the opportunity to play immedia
"Other schools, like Oklahoma,
Maine. They came east to join the
University of Maine softball team in Nebraska and San Diego State, didn't
need both of us," Loti. said. "They
1907.
Many people ask, "Why come to wanted either one or the other."
The Methot sisters enjoyed their first
Maine to play softball when California
year
at UMaine. Both like the school and
clearly has better competition?"
"We wanted to get away from playing have made many friends.
"The people here at school are more
the same teams all the time," Lori, the
friendly," Cindy said. "I was able to

,d0

'Other schools like Oklahoma, Nebraska
anti-San Diego State didn't need-bettv-a—
us. They wanted either one or the other.'
\
Lori Methot
UMaine softball player
Black Bears' number-one pitcher, said.
"(Coming to Maine) was a good
chance to sec the east coast and its
players," Cindy said. Cindy is Maine's
starting shortstop.
The sisters ftbm Mission Viejo, Calif.
both attended junior colleges for their
first two years of collegiate softball. Cindy played for California State
Polytechnical University under Carol
Spanks, the 1987 Pan American Games
softball coach in Indianapolis, Ind. Due
to a torn-ligament in her left thumb. Cindy had to redshirt half-way through her
junior year.
Lofi played first base as well as pitched for Saddleback Junior College for
two years. The Gauchos won the Califor--

get to know more people here than at my
other school(Cal Poly). There everyone
lived off-campus."
Their first softball season with the
Black Bears agreed with them. Lori led
the team in batting with a .333 average
and led the pitchers with a 12-12 record
and 1.22 ERA. Cindy, one of Maine's
best defensive fielders, led the team in
RBIs with 17 and hit .280.
Both enjoy playing at UMaine, despite
sonic_of the_sttbacks_ they have come
across.
"Although it's sometimes hard to accept the caliber of competition we face
at UMaine (compared to the competition in California), we stilt have fun playing," Lori said.
(see METH(YT page 12)
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• Trevino takes early
lead at Masters
through seven holes. Pavia_ through six
AUGUSTA, Ga.(AP) — Lee Trevino.
Pooley through three.
and
the colorful two- time PGA champion
Among
the early nine-hole scores Were
the
to
suited
who claims his game isn't
Jay
by
37
Haas,.38 by Morris Hatalsky.
Augusta National layout, birdied three
and
Koch, and a 39 by Mark
Gary
of the first five holes and took the early
started with a.double-boge).
who
_Brooks.
-- lirtL Masters.
lead toctsy in the 5
six.
Trevino. appearing in . in the 18th
Arnold Palmer, a four-time chamMasters, scored birdies on the second,____
pion,
got off to a horrible start with a
best
third and fifth holes to make the
on the first two holes.
double-bogey
start among the early competitors in the
round began in 50-degree
.The
opening round of the season's fir:St .rnett___
Welifhtt," With- three former champions
jor championship.
au honorary starters — Gene
serving
Trevino, 49, has tied tenth twice in this
87, Byron Nelson. 71. and Sam
Sarazen,
event, but missed the cut in each of the
76.
Snead,
pass two years.
The field of 85 international stars had
Scores were generally high among the
clearcut favorite, although two
no
early starters who were fighting swirling,
foreign
stars. Sew Ballesteros of Spain
gusty northwesterly winds at 10-15
and Greg Norman of Australia, generalm.p.h.
ly were given the best chance of posting
The weather bureau forecast sunny
the
best score on the 6,905-yard, par-72
skies and a tempature of near -0 for
Aupsta National layout.
today.
Ballesteros and Norman had late starBruce Lietzke, Corey Pavin and Don
ting
times, along with defending chamPooley each had 1-under totals: Lietzke
pion Sandy Lyle of Scotland

************************

Orioles win again, 6-4
-3-1-‘'%L. Jose
BALTIMORE (A1
Bautista allowed six hits in eight innings and Phil Bradley's single snapped a fourth-inning tie .Thursday
night as the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Boston Red Sox 6-4 to sweep the
—
two-game series.
Baltimore, which Oman last season
with-21 consecutive losses, had not
won a home series against Boston in
10 tries since Sept. 5, 1983. Mickey
Tettleton and Larry Sheets drove in
two rnns each for Raltirn,,re, the
unbeaten team in the American

Save.

Boston garter Mike Boddicker
lasted just 2-1-3 innings and _72..pitdies. Mike Smithson relieved- and
ga‘c up the go-ahead run.

Palmeiro hit leads Texas, 5-4
- ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -9r.
Nolan Ryan failed to get a decision
in his debut with Texas Thursday
night, but the Rangers beat Detroit as
Rafael Palmeiro snapped a tie in the
seventh inning with a run-scoring
single.
Ryan. who signed as a free agent
with the Rangers las December for a
guaranteed S2 million over two years,
pitched five innings and allowed four
runs, seven hits and three walks. He

•Methot
lust a reminder to all you l_adies, out there! L\
Questions about weight lifting?

From 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and
_
Thurdays at the Hilltop Health Club
there will be a weisht lifting specialist
.on
hand to help you with your workout:
they will also be available to answer any 1
questions you might haw about weight lifting. So.
if you are tired of working all the wrong muscles.
come to the Hilltop Health Club where they will help
you help yourself.
-I

League Fast.
Bautista, who lost his last six decisions in 1988. won for the first time
since beating Milwaukee last Aug. 5\
He struck out two and walked two,
leaving after Mike (;reenwell homered
to open the ninth. Mark Williamson
finished with perfect relief for the

Ttre Methot's family had a- peat influence on their softball careers. Lori
and Cindy's older brothers got them interested by taking them to their baseball
games. Neither "could wait until they.
were old enough to play." Younger
sister Michelle is following in both Cindy and Lori's footsteps, as she both pit,hes and plays shortstop for Santa
Margarita High School in Mission Viejo. Calif. Their father. Roland, also influenced their decision to come to
Maine, haying grown up in Westbrook.
The Black Bears are glad that the cider

time reCord to 4,783.
Ryan, who last started in the
American League 10 years ago with
California, threw 107 pitches. The
right-hander's other major league
teams were the New York Mets and
the Houston Astros.
Some 400 people from Ryan's
home town of Alvin, Teas were at the
game and Alvin Mayor Allen Gray
threw out the first pitch.
leostiosed from page ID

Methot had some influence over his
daughters.
"The softball backgrounds that they
hase and their overall level of ability was
a major boost to our program." captain Barb Finkc said. "It was good that
they could come to school together
because I think it made the transition a
lot easier for both of them."
Lon and Cindy continue to excel on
the field and hope to help improve
L'Maine's 15-17 record next weekend
when the Black .Bears resume action
against Boston College and Harvard
University.

O.

Read the Sports Pages
nditay ahead of the game
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Military called to fight war on drugs
by John Dillin
The Christian.Science Monitor
WASHINGTON — The Army, Navy,
and Air Force are the latest draftees in
America's war on drugs. . .
•
Like other draftees, the military services are not exactly thrilled about their
- .. •
new role.
Congress, however, is pressing the
Department pfs pefense into the battle.
La,wmakers, shocked by spreading drug'
violence within blocks of Capitol
want more help — quickly — from the
Pentagon.
There we.re even reports — later
denied — that President Bush would
deploy the National Guaro against the
epidemic of drug-related murders sweeping the nation's capital.
Some military resources, such as pursuit helicopters, are already being utilized against drug traffickers.
„Now some members of Congress want
the Pentagon to dip into its S300 billion
budget to throw more equipment and
manpower into the fray. Particularly,
Congress wants:
"Airborne radar to detect an estimated
18,000 illegal flights entering the United
States each year.
•National Guardsmen to search truck
cargo crossing the Mexican border and
ship containers off-loaded at America's
ports.
'Intelligence resources, including
military satellites, to detect illegal crops
and to track drug-carrying ships and
planes.
Members of Congress, such -as Rep.
Larry- J. Hopkins(R) of Kentucky and
Rep. Nicholas Mavroules (13) of
Massachusetts, are4etermu to recruit

•••

•$I4 million for research into ways to
hation. I saliently do.'hot find that
What I find is, as one of my colleagues fight drug traffickers.
'About $60 million for operations and
alluded to, 'let's make the Army a
scapegoat. We don't know the answer to maintenance.
The pressuer from Congress to get the
the drug problem so let's assign it to the.
Army and ier, them try to solve it'." _ _ military involved in the drug war reflects
Olmstead contended that America growing frustration in Washington. Conneed to keep the drug war in perspective. gressmen are bombarded daily with fresh
The Pentagon's top priotity must be to reports of street killings by drug pushers
present nuclear, and, second, to prevent in the capital. There is a murder here, on
average, every 16 hours. .
...c.o.nventional _wax.
"What has been the result of the drug
Doubts military cam help
'war' so far? Well last year we had 3 SOO
Mavroules, the sutiommittee's chairims in our country. That's tragic, but
man, told the same hearing: "This ought
Nor is there certainty that the military
that sure doesn't compare with 150
to he a N. I priority because whe have
million dead in a nuclear war, or the 3 will be much help. - •
a national emergency on our hands ...
Peter Reuter, who conducted a study .
million to 4 million that would be killed
Every day we lose American lives on our
the military's potential role in the
of
In a conventional war. So I think it is insoil."
effort, says that es-en a major
anti-drug
cumbent upon the military to make sure
Marine Lt. Gen. Stephen G.
that those horrible, disastrous events like effort in drug interdiction "is not going
Olmstead, who serves as deputy assistant
a conventional war or nuclear holocaust to make a great deal of difference with
secretary. for drug policy and enforcedo not happen."
_ „cocaine consumpti9n.".
ment at the Pentagon, responds that the :Despite all the talk about a "dr.ug
Nor does Olmstead think the military
military is well aware of "the horrors of
war,"
the fact :44---"ive -are not on a
is properly trained for the job:of drug
drug abuse." He says the Department
basis." Reuter says. "We want
wartime
warrior.
of Defense is a "strong supporter" of
"We're not going to„read the Miranda to maintain our free flow of interchange
drug interdiction efforts. And he pro-_ ,
Act to people, and we are probably go- with the rest of the world. And in that
mises that the military will click its heels
ing to settle it with machine gun fire context, it is very much more difficult to
obediently when ordered to fight drug
mount an effective interdiction."
because that's the was we're trained."
t raffickers
Congressman !slas routes calles
Congressman Hopkins responds:
analysis "defeatist."
Reuter's
"The only war going on nght now is the
Leaden have doubts
A military official, who asked not to
drug war, and we are losing.... Those of
be quoted by name, says that it would
us who care about the military are goBut General Olmstead, like other
he possible to detect the 18.000 illegal
ing to have to straighten out their
leaders at the Pentagon, has doubts
flights, many carrying drugs, which now
priorities for them. This is war. And they.
about a proper military role in the drug
are going to have to lace up their com- enter the 'country. But after detecting
war. At a seminar last year sponsored by
them, then what? he asks. In wartime,
bat boots and get involved.
the Congressional Research Service,they would be shot down. In peacetime
Olmstead explained the Pentagon's con.7
Customs and other border agents must
Funds set aside-cerns. To begin with. Olmstead said, he
decide which ones are most likely to be
doubts that America really is in a "war"
Despite Pentagon doubts, Congress carrying drugs. They can be intercepted,
with drugs.
has set aside'$308 million from this and forced to land. But that process is
"War ... is a total commitment of a
year's defense budget for use exclusive- cumbersome, and it is nearly impossible
to determine which aircraft should be
ly in the war against drugs. Slightly more
stopped.
is projected for 1990.
The Coast Guard's job against boats
That money will go into several
is easier, but still difficult. Boats move
promos.
'$40 million for National Guarl more slowly than aircraft. The Coast
units, particularly in states like Maas, Guard often has days to single out boats
Florida, California, and New-York - to-- for boarding. But even under those circheck commercial shipments for drugs, cumstances, on average, only 4 percent
of the boats stopped-are actually carryand to use military aircraft to transport
ing illegal drugs.
local police.
Army U. Oen. Thorrias--W.—My- ..,
- $130 million to buy
including aerostats, or tethered blimps, director of operations at the Pentagon
says. this will be a "different kind of
which will be equipped with radar for
war." But he promises that despite the
use along the Southern border.
frustrations; the military is "going to
•S60 million for secure communicamake an impact" on the drug trade.
tions to protect against eavesdropping by
drug cartels.
-00001.11
military manpower for the drug war,
despite Pentagon doubts. ,
At a went hearing of the House
Armed Services SubcOmmittet on inofvestigations. fatikins
ficials: "We are serious about your a-tive role in this war on drugs, even if it
means we have to drag you kicking and
screaming every step of the way."
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Government, industry lacked contingency plan
• WASHINGTON (AP) — Transportation Secretary Samuel Skinner told
Congress today that government and industry' neser had a contingency plan sufficient_ to handle an oil spill the size of
the-one caused by the Exxon Valdez '
tanker accident in Alaska.
He did not place the blame on anyone
specifically. saying "it is too early to have
factually accurate evidence of culpabili"But my impression is that a
somewhat over-optimistic attitude crept
in about our readiness and ability to deal
with a spill of this magnitude, or even
that an accident of this size could occur." Skinner said.
He told the Senate Commerce Committee that the Exxon Corp. did not have
enough equipment on hand when the
spill occurred March 25 in Prince
William Sound. disgorging 10 million
gallons of crude oil.

-This was compoundedWthe remote
location of the spill, but it goes without
saying that everystep of the planning for
moving Alaskan oil by water had to
assume a spill in just this locale," said
Skinner.
He called for updating all contingency plans for oil transportation.
"It is also time to reassess the need for
L.-omprehensi'e oil spill liability and•cornpensation
" he sub:I.-noting-that bills have been introduced but never
passed by Congress.
Skinner also warned of problems that
would occur if a foreign tanker, whose
owner had fewer resources than Exxon,
had a similar accident.
"There would be no means under current law to assure that damage costs are
met," he said.
"Moreover, a significant proportion of
the crude oil arriving in the United States
is not effectively covered by the four ex-.
isting U.S. statutes,-" Skinner said,

naming sections 01 the t lean ‘kater Act
mandant of the Coast Guard, said the
and the outer continental shelf, deepservice has a ban against anybody on duwater ports and trans-Alaskan pipeline ty having a blood alcohol level above .04,
acts,.
but has difficulty determining whether
Exxon chairman L.G. Rawl also ap- a person is an alcohol abuser.
peared before the committee.
— Yost said that if applicants for pilot
In his prepared statement, Rawl again
licenses do not mention a problem on
apologized for his company for the spill, their applications, the Coast Guard does
but said Exxon's response to the accident
not too* further.
was "immediate and thorough_"
. Joeseph Hazelwood, who was Captain
-Exxon takes tun respordibitIty, arid'--Of the Exxon Valdez; was fired after
has done so from the beginning,"
blood tests showed that his blood
Rawl said.
alcohol exceeded the accepted level 10
hours after the accident.
Rawl said that as of noon Tlies.day,
Hazelwood admitted drinking before
percent of 1 million barrels of crude oil
the accident and was not on the bridge
remaining aboard the Exxon Valdez had
when the tanker went aground. He surbeen removed.
rendered Wednesday on charges which
The House Merchant Marine and
included operating a motorcraft while
Fisheries subcommittee on Coast Guard
intoxicated.
and navigation held a hearing
Yost disputed Rawl's contention that
simultaneously . with the Senate
Exxon responded immediately. He told
committee.
the House subcommittee that the comAt that session. Mm.Paul Yost,nompany was slow in its response.

North says he had White House orders
WASHINGTON (AP) — Oliver
North firmly defended his Iran-Contra
role Thursday from the witness stand at
his criminal tnal, declaring he was merely a Marine following White House
orders. "I was not stepping in. I was
brought in,'" he said,
North was stopped before he could
resr)ond-to his lawyers stiggestion that
then-President Reagan had designated
him for the role. Asked directly who told
him to secretly help the Nicaraguan .
rebels, North named former National
Security Adviser -Robert McFarlane.
McFarlane's then-deputy, John Poindexter, and the late CIA Director William
Casey.
North's testimony came shortly after
his law yers read the jury a lengthy statement — agreed to by prosecutors — that
said George Bush had played a role as
intermediary in Reagan's secret effort to
aid the Nicaraguan rebels after Congress
.banned official U.S. help.
As rapid-fire developments replaced
the sometimes-languid pace of the trial,
now in its seventh week, the jury heard
that Bush personally told the president
of Honduras in 1985 that extra aid was

being funneled into his country. In
earlier testimony, McFarlane had said
that the aid was part of a secret agreement calling for Honduras to help the
Contras.
At the White House, press secretary
NtarTin Fitzwater said.
can't .say
anything. It would become a part of the
North, who faces 13 felony charges including lying or misleading Congress
and then-Attorney' General Edwin Meese
III about his efforts to help the Contras,
testified that he had been ordered by his
superiors to keep silent about his role in
keeping the rebels going after the cutoff

of official aid.
"I was told not to tell anybody,"
North said. "I was particularly admonished" to keep secret "that another
country was providing millions ofdollars to help the Contras."
That was an apparent reference to
Saudi Arabia, which applied some $32
ti-cdliiin in id to the Contras, beginning
in mid-I984.
North described himself as an ordersobeying Marine who had planned to
return to Camp ',extinct() command a
batallion when top officials in the
Reagan administration enlisted him to
run the secret Contra operation in 1984.
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SATURDAY,APRIL 8,8:00 P.M.
Hauck Auditorium
University of Maine, Orono_
All Seats Reserved 512
$10 UM Students & WERU —
Members
Tickets Available

1111"

Penobscot Terrace Apartments
Now renting 5 bedroom
townhouse apartments.
$685 per month,
includes heat and hot water.
1/2 mile frqm the UM campus

Noir Cgs*
Oar Ms

as
Ms

Video Video in Ellsworth, Bar
Harbor & Blue Hill
Grasshopper Shops in
Ellsworth & Bangor
Ryan's Pizza in Bar Harbor
Doctor Records in Orono

Or Call AnswerPhone:

Call 866-7414
and leave a messagefor Mrs. Strawn

A

1-800-462-7616
chimp thrills production

o You Get IT Every Day?"
id I

14P
so
to

4.4,4
44

T-Shiris 011 SOIS OW for th9.00 at the Daily Moine Step if and tee Rob linglois or Mike Deco in the
Campus
basement of Lord Hell

-

.

'
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The Daily Mame Campus. Friday, April 7, 1989.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERISM PROGRAM
SALUTE

^

UMAINE'S GREEKS FOR THE -UPCOMING

--GREEK VOLUNTEER DAY
THIS SAT!TRR.A.Y. APRIL 8,10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
With the assistance of the United Way of

Penobscot Valley, Ullaine fraternities and
sororities will be out in force painting, cleaning, and performing grounds work to benefit
26 organizations including United Way
agencies, Bass Park, area school systems,
and other non-profit groups. The people
benefitting from this effort include:
ABC Preschool-Bangor
Elizabeth Levinson Center-Bangor
American Red Cross-Bangor
Atrium House-Bangor
Orono-Old Town
Bangor City Nursing hcility
Housing Authority of Bangor
Three Hudson Street-Bangor
Bass Park:Bangor Auditorium
Bangor Regional Speech and Hearing
Ronald McDonald House-Bangor
Wellspring-Project Rebound-Bangor
Greater Bangor Area Shelter
•

•

Brewer School Department
Camp Jordan-Bangor YA.C.A.
Camp Prentiss-Bangor ifftfifk
Bangor Y.M.C.A. Building
United Cerebel Allsy
Ciimp-Ci*lk-11CP
Philips Strickland tioeu-Bangor
Bangor Dist& Nursing
Adult Day Service
Maine Adoption Placement Service
Girl Scouts Camp Mary Lou
Spruce Run-Bangor
01,000 and *ale Schools.

Greeks give special thanks to:
Datyl Carter,
(
Director of Human
a.
_

•
•
•-

